
Still there Is but one theater In the city
open. and Kerr.an's Lyceum has been reap¬
ing the reward of a pood company and the
desire for some kind of amusement. The
Academy will open Monday night and the
lovers of melodrama will have an opportu¬
nity to gratify their taste.

When Mr. Henry 13. Harris contracted to
produce the new play of Mr. Deltrichstein's,
"The Last Appeal," last spring. Mr Deit-
richstein Insisted that the whole success

or failure of the play depended upon the
woman who should be engaged to play Me-
litta Arrndt, the loading feminine role. Af¬
ter correspondence with some of the lead¬
ing actresses without results. It was dc-
Hded to hold sort of an open competition
during Mr. Deltrichstein's long engagement
with "Are You a Mason?" at that time on¬

going in Chicago. Tips were accordingly
dropped in several large cities which soon

resulted In hurried arrivals and excited
actresses who were rehearsed in a couple
of swncs from the play by Mr. Deltrlch-
stein himself One day Mr. Harris was

sitting in his office in the Bijou Theater,
New York, when in tripped a young and
beautiful woman who announced herself as

a contestant for the role of Melitta Arendt.
Mr. Harris said: "I think there is little
chance for you, as I have Already sent at
least twenty actresses to Chicago, and as

many more are trying for the part from
other cities." The young lady grew persist¬
ent, saying that she would pay her own
fare to Chicago and undertake all expenses
of her stay there if he would give her a

letter of Introduction tyi Mr. Deitriehsteln.
So impressed was Mr. Harris by the confl¬
uence and pers >naliiy of the young lady
that he finally gave her a letter of intro-
duction to Air. Deitriehsteln.
Mr Deitriehsteln was enthusiastic over

the latest applicant. He Immediately wrote
Mr Harris that they had accomplished
that rarest of theatrical treasures."a real
find. So satisfied was Mr. Deitriehstein
that he immediately gave all the other as¬

pirants for the role their conge ami Miss
Kate Hassett was b ft in undisputed pos¬
session of the manuscript of the leading
role in "The Last Appeal." The part is
described as demanding all sorts of dra¬
matic virtuosity, as well as beauty in an

exceptional degree. Miss Hassett arrives.
In New York Wednesday to commence re¬

hearsals at the Garrick Theater and will
be seen for the first time in the role at the
I!road Street Theater, Philadelphia, when
Mr Deltrichstein's new play shall be pre¬
sented for the first time on any stage ths
r ight of September 9. After the production
of the play In Philadelphia, where it re¬

mains for two weeks. "The Last Appeal"
will be presented at the National Theater,
Washington, commencing September 23.

Cyril Scott, who will play the part of

Jack Everleigh. an Annapolis cadet. In
Klaw & Erlanger'a production of Harry B.

Smith's new musical comedy, "The Lib¬
erty Belles," to be presented for the first

time in this city at the Columbia Theater,
Monday evening. September 23s made his
debut on the sta\;e as a member of Daniel
Frohman's Stock Company, playing the

juvenile part in "Sweet Lavender." Three
or four years ago he Itecame connected with
the Augustin Daly Musical Comedy Com¬
pany and played the leading male role in
"A Runaway Girl." in which he made a

great hit. Subsequently he played in other
mtisii al productions, all last season appear¬
ing in a leading character in "Florodora"
at the Casino, creating a particularly fine
irepression by his singing of "I Want to
be a Military Man," one of the hits of the
piece.

<OJMJWCt ATTRACTIOXS.

ACADEMY OF MU8IC..Monday night
the Academy of Music, completely reno¬
vated, and with Whitman Osgood as Its
resident manager, will be opened for the
season. Its first attraction will be "The
Road to Ruin," the sensational melodrama,
possessing wholesome features and lessons
and absorbing heart Interest. Each act
contains human Interest and a thrill. It
shows various phases of Greater New York
life, especially In the Tenderloin, on which
"the mirror of nature" is held before the
audience. The memorable Fayne Moore
badger game is vividly reproduced, the
Tombs prison, a section of the new rapid-
transit tunnel is shown, a deadly encoun¬
ter between two men clinging to a window
sill and a dark ravine are a few of the
principal scenes and features. Various
.<*p<cialtle-s are introduced. The prices, the
hours of admission and the matir.ees are
the same as last season.

KERNAN'S LYCEUM..The great suc-
c.ss attained by ..The Innocent Maids Co.,"
which comes to the Lyceum Theater for
'ne w -ek, commencing Monday matinee,
August _H1, is iargo'.y due to the many nov-
e'ties presented try this excellent attrac¬
tion. This year Manager T. W. Dinkins
has got together s-.n excellent company.
Two new and jriumal burlesques are pre¬
sented which will certainly create a sen¬
sation. The first jvirt 13 a funny skit, en-
tilled "A Wooden Woman," and introduces
twenty handsome young women In a double
sextette of belles und beaux, "The 8crub
Woman" chorus and a novel change act.
The olio comprises many acts new to the
vaudeville stage, ;>mong which may be
mentioned ths Curl Dammann troupe, six
European acrobats, in daring and difficult
feats. Madden and Jess, original and witty
Irish comedians; Bartell and Morris, In a i
musical comedy act: Bennett and Rich, In
their new and original act. "At Camp In
the Philippines;" Anna Yale and Rose Car-
lln. slnsers of popular songs, and pretty
little Constance Wlndora, "the little girl
with the big voice." The entertainment
closes with a burlesque, called a "Lottery
Ticket," containing many funny and laugh¬
able situations, nnd calls for the full
strength of the tntlre company.

CHE\ 1 CHASE LAKE..Every one
seems to have a good time at Chevy Chase
Lake. The young folk enjoy rowing about *

the lake. l»owllng. shooting, swinging, and
especially dancing in the big pavilion to the
excellent music of the National Guard
band. Their elders rest comfortably In
the roomy chairs and rustio benches while
listening to the concerts given by a large
section of the Un!t»-d States Marine band.
The grounds are brilliantly illuminated and
the effect Is heightened by the reflection
of the lights on the water. The Marine
band give their concerts on Sunday, Tues¬
day and Friday evenings from 8 to 11
o'clock, and the National Guard band Is on
hand on Mondays. Wednesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays from 8 until 11 p.m. to play
for the dancers.

THE GREAT WHITE DIAMOND.With
"The Great White Diamond." and a cast as
brilliant as the diamond Itself, there Is
prosperity In store for ths Academy of
Music for the week beginning September 2.
There Is the sensational "swing for life"
and the "human pendulum" to attract those
who love dash and daring on the stage.
The other mechanical effects are marvel¬
ous. With matinees on Monday (Labor
day). Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday It
will likely be one of the biggest attractions
at this popular house during the present
season. The sale of seats begins next Mon¬
day.

Aal4e.
Mayme Gehrue has been signed for next

season by Weber 4k Fields.

Maude Adams, Modjeska and Anna Held
arrived In New York iast Tuesday on the
steamer from Europe.
B. H. Sothera has decided to direct tfct

stage in hJa forthcoming: production of
"Richard Lovelace."
Howard Kyle has secured a new manager

and will open his season In "Nathan Hale"
the last week in September.
Gertrude Coghlin will be her own mana¬

ger the coming season, and will be seen as

Becky Sharp in "Vanity Fair."

Frederick Paulding, the well-known ac¬

tor, has been engaged for character parts
with Mrs. Le Moyne's company.

When the London season begins five of
the biggest theaters will have American
plays and actors as their attractions.

Flo. Parker, one of the favorites of the
old Bijou Stock Company, has gone into
vaudeville, and has been quite successful.

Aubrey Bouclcault has finally closed for
the season, having signed last week to play
an important role with the Otis Skinner
company.

Charles Dickson will take Cyril Scott's
place in the New York company playing
"Florodora." Air. Scott goes to the "Lib¬
erty Belles."

Queenie Vasser. who was abroad all last
season, has been signed for the principal
role In "The Ladies' Paradise," to be pro¬
duced in New York next month.

Laurence Wheet, who played the role of
the landlord in "The Girl from Up There,"
has beer, engaged for a prominent part in
Frank Daniels' "Miss Simplicity."
Estelle iCarter, who played the leading

role in one of "When We Were Twenty-
one" companies, has been signed by D. V.
Arthur as leading support for Stuart Rob-
son.

Mrs. Leslie Carter's agent*, whom she
sent to Paris to procure the completed
"Du Barry" costumes, returned with them
last Tuesday on the Kaiser Wllhelm der
Grosse.

Lottie Blair Parker's latest play Is to be
called " 'Way Out West." Miss Parker
has already written " 'Way Down East,"
" 'Way Down South" and " "Way Up
North."

..'hen Weber & Fields begin their fall
season In New York they will put on an
elaborate buslesque on "Diplomacy," Fay
Templeton playing the part of the Coun¬
tess Zicka.

Willard Holcomb, well known In this
city, arid who has recently been doing press
and advance work for different combina¬
tions, will be James K. Hackett's business
manager the coming season.

A. H. Chamberlyn, the New York man¬
ager. is negotiating with the author of the
novel, "Quincy Adams Sawyer," with a
view to producing a dramatization of it
the coming season.

"Bon Hur" opens its season Monday night
in Chicago. This elaborate production will
be seen in only five cities the coming sea¬
son.Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, Pitta-
burg and Philadelphia.
Minnie Radcllffe will be the leading wo¬

man, supported by a strong stock com¬
pany, producing recent successes and play¬
ing at popular prices, at the Star Theater,
Philadelphia, opening August 31 in "Ca~
mille."

Marie George, who has been playing the
leading soubrette role with "The Stroll¬
ers" in New York, had to quit work last
week and go to a hospital on account of
nervous prostration. Miss George's condi¬
tion Is quite serious.

Ray L. Royce. well known In the vaude¬
ville field, has been secured to take Arthur
Sidman's place In "York State Folks." Mrs.
Sidman, although almost prostrated by
her husband's sudden death, will play the
role originally assigned to her.

Broadhurst and Currie won their suit
with the Sire brothers for the services of
Harry Bulger, the comedian, the courts
deciding that the first-named firm had prior
claim to the funny man. and he will now
join "The Night of the Fourth" company.

It is a curious .vjfncldence that John Ma-
sor^ whose starring venture this season is
to oe under ihe direction of Jacob Lltt,
once sung In an opera called "Francois"
with Madeleine Lu. ettle Ryley, the author
of "The Altar cf Friendship," the play In
which Mr. Mason is to make his stellar de¬
but this season.

The successful run of "Florodora" at the
Casino, New York, has complicated mat¬
ters for Florence Ziegfeld and Anna Held,
as the latter was to have opened at that
house, October Ivi. "Florodora" will prob¬
ably stay at the Casino all season, and
Mr. Ziegfeld will have to hunt up another
theater for his star.

Detroit will see the first presentation on
any stage on September 8 of "Her Lord
and Master," the play which Martha Mor¬
ton has written for Herbert Kelcey and
Effle Shannon. Kelcey and Shannon will
bring the play to this city for an engage¬
ment, and It is expected It will prove one
of the leading events of the year.

Frank Keenan announces that he will be¬
gin rehearsals September 1 of his company
in the "Hon. John Grlgsby," the Abraham
Lincoln play, by Charles Klein. In which he
will star this season. When Sol Smith Rus¬
sell was compelled by Illness to leave the
stage Mr. Keenan took his place, and so
well did he succeed that he decided to con¬
tinue as an Independent star.

"The Rogers Brothers In Washington"
had its first presentation at Buffalo last
Monday night and scored a big hit. But
one act, the second. Is laid In this city, the
other two dealing with New York and the
Pan-American exposition, Buffalo. The
second act shows a section of the Botanic
Gardens with the Capitol building In the
background. All the principals were given
a big reception and their hits were of the
most pronounced kind.
* "The Auctioneer" is styled by its authors,
Lee Arthur and Charles Klein, a charac¬
ter-comedy. It will be a return to the old
Harrlgan and Hart type of fun-making, but
under up-to-date conditions, and with a
cast made up of new favorites. Belaaco
believes the time is favorable for revivingthis class of coroedy, dealing with the
quaint scenes and characters to be found
only In cosmopolitan New York, and he
could think of no one so wen fitted to em-
bedy his ideas as the inimitable and de¬
lightful Warfield.

William Collier, when asked why he did
not go to London to appear in AugustusThomas' comedy "On the Quiet." which he
made one of the biggest successes of the
year, replied: "Why should I go to Lon¬don? I have only played 'On the Quiet' in
a few cities. My fix months' run in NewYork cut me out of a lot of territory whichI shall cover this s.-ason. America is goodenough and big enough for me. They mightnot like me in London. Any actor who
can gain and hold the support of the Amer¬ican playgoing public has won rewardenough."

It was Dion Bouclcault who discoveredKyrle Bellew, who was then playing with
an obscure provincial company in Dublin,where the Irish press universally pro¬claimed the young actor's performance ofGeorge de Lesparre, In Boucicault's "Led
Astray," as "remarkable." Dion, then atthe zenith of power, telegraphed for Mr.Bellew to come to London, and placed him
at once in the then celebrated Haymarket
company. Within three years Mr. Bellew
was playing the leading business in the
theater he had entered as "utility man" at
£10 Kto. per week. Bellew played tinder his
Christian name, Howard Kyri«7 up to the
time be joined Irving*s company at the Ly¬
ceum. where he only stayed two seasons, a
far more brilliant opening being offered
him as "leading man" of Miss Marie Lit-
ton's magnificent company at the ImperialTheater.

Edna Hunter, who made a hit aa "the
beautiful waltzer" with Francis Wilson In
"The Strollers" at the Knickerbocker The¬
ater this summer, win play the part of
Daisy Field, one of "The Liberty Belles,"
in Klaw * Erlanger's production of HarryB. Smith's new musical comedy of that
name, to be presented for the first time In
this city at the Columbia Theater lfooday
evening. September 23. A company of
forty well-known players will appear in
this gtoMt

THE THEATRICAL SEASON

INTERESTING GOSSIP AS TO THE

NEW YORK OPENINGS.

Where Some Well-Know* Washing¬
ton Actors Will Be Placed.How

Friendihlp« Are Snadered.

Ftois m Staff Correspondent.
NEW YORK, August 21, 1901.

Theatrical promoters in New York are In
the state of fond expectancy which usually
characterises the latter part of August.
There is unfailing optimism in discussing
the various enterprises to be launched be¬
tween now and November. It la when the
katydid begins to sing of frost that the
theatrical venture is in the height of prepa¬
ration. Nearly all the forthcoming produc¬
tions of importance have been heralded and
discussed. One or two claim especial noticc
In Washington. The strong interest in
Shakespeare that has recently developed
hns led the firm of Deleher & Brennan to
present Charles B. Hanford in "The Tam¬
ing of the Shrew." Mr. Delcher's long the¬
atrical experience Insures every possible
advantage to the enterprise in the matter
of business details, and Mr. Hanford's per¬
sonality and career are well adapted to the
literary methods which Mr. Brennan is ac¬
customed to employ in exploiting players.
One of the first steps taken was to arrange
for a series of magazine articles from Mr.
Hanford's pen, embodying his reminiscen¬
ces of the late Edwin Booth. Mr. Hanford's
association with Booth was close and cov¬
ered a long period of time, and his recol¬
lections will be of Interest to the reading
public, as well as of box office benefit to
himself. The role of Katherine in "Taming
of the Shrew" will be played by Helen
Grantley, an actress who, in addition to

stage triumphs, enjoys the distinction
of having been selected by a recent pho¬
tographers' convention in London as an
Ideal type of Grecian beauty. Kathryn
Kidder, who Is also to be under the man¬
agement of Deleher & Brennan, is to begin
rehearsals of her new play, "Molly Pitch¬
er," early in September.
Signor Fanciulll has completed a grand

opera and has made arrangements to give
the grand premier performances in Wash¬
ington .after preliminary presentations in
Norfolk and Richmond. The week of No¬
vember 4 Is the date selected. The opera
is entitled "Prlscilla, the Maid of Ply¬
mouth," and the story la the everfresh and
fruitful theme, the courtship of Miles
Standish. The opera company will take its
name from the prima donna and be known
as the Rose Cecil Shay Opera Company,
Signor Fanciulli is naturally hopeful in con-
pection with the enterprise, as It means
the realization of an ambition dear to everv
musician's heart.
Paula Edwardes, who made hersedf so

well known In a short time with the Duff
Musical Comedy Company in early sum¬
mer, returns to her vaudeville engagements
soon. She is to appear in a sketch by Wil-
lard Hoi combe, whose intention it now is
to permanently abandon his work as press
agent to engage in the authorship of vaude¬
ville sketches. He will have four or five
attractions on the vaudeville circuits this
season. Homer Lind, who is back from
Europe, will continue in Holcombe's ver¬
sion of "Gringolre."
Everett King, who played King Louis

XI in the performance of "Gringolre" in
Washington, has given up the part of
x, .!L^ld/.fn ,n Stanislaus Stange's version
of The Courtship of Miles Standish," now

Hf1iT/i !arsa'" ^r- King's prospects are
divided between two offers, one to so with
« ui°^ipany to the Pacific coast,* where he
will have an opportunity to play "Shakes-

#KndT*^^thlr.t0 take an imP<>rtant
role in the Wllstachs new venture, "Sweet
Clover, in which Adelaide Thurston is to

w k"? f? Thurston Is unknown
here, but exceedingly popular where she
has appeared.

k
^ 'lstach Is expected to represent

(
Mansfield as usual, unless gossip,

ft! epre3 Jade, has again selected
the famous actor as her favorite mark. It
fVom tf. at Mu' Manstt^ld wlll cut loose

m
m that controls his bookingsand will go to the far west as an inde-

Th« r
SUr: the head of a stock company.The reason suggested for this is that Mr.Mansfield regards the jumps arranged for

him as representing too much railway fare
f" r®®s<>naMe expectation of profit.The worst of It is the suspicion that it wag

done on purpose.
John Grieves was, until recently. In New

1 ork. arranging attractions for his co*nintr
season at the New Bijou. He says he w^
comes the new regulations designed to keen
thIteSh«eoiW,thin thl boumi» of decorum;that he always endeavored to make hisshows revelations of purity and light and
that If the District Commissioners' wMonly be firm a/id stand by him he will atlast succeed in circumventing the worldly
comr^n fVeOUS ,show people whom he Is
compelled to employ.
James Lackey, brother of Wilton Lack-

aye. has a good part in a new melodrama
which soon goes into rehearsal. He Is mak¬
ing steady strides forward In his work and
expects this part to add to the g<^ thlnS
already to his credit. Wilton Laekaye to
to be In the company which produces a

KWHa^»Ca6aSf" umel(Klrama, With James
K. Hackett as the hero.
Hans Robert, who is to take a proml-

rt H 5h? r*'£nlnS summer success.
Florodora, Is Justifiably enthusiastic over

km ?,e demonstrated his adapta¬bility In Washington last summer. He
stepped from musical comedy to straight
oomerly with the utmost ease, but did not
find the straight comedy surroundings con¬
genial very long. The time when Mr. Ar-
den was stage manager wag an exciting
period for a number of actors, and Mr
Robert was not without a share in the un¬
rest. According to Mr. Robert's friends,
when "Captain Letterblair" was in re¬
hearsal, Mr. Arden and Mr. Robert both
studied Irish dialect parts. On Saturday
Mr. Arden said:
"Mr. Robert, I have been thinking about

your part In this piece and I don't believe
it Is well for both of us to employ Irish
dialect. \ ou will have to change your con¬
ception of the part."
"But." protested Mr. Robert. "I have

studied it and rehearsed It in Irish, and I
don't believe I can change."
"Oh, yea You can change It to cock¬

ney."
"But I don't know a thing about cock¬

ney." insisted Mr. Robert. "Cockney is
something that never appealed to my artis¬
tic nature."
"As an actor, you ought to be able to

make any kind of change. I could do it
easily."
"Well," was the mild rejoinder, "if you

can do. it so easily why don't you use the
cockney dialect yourself?"

It is needless to say that the relations
between Mr. Arden and Mr. Robert at once
became strained. In a short time they
were severed. By such slight things are
friendships sundered.
The season is opening slowly. "A Mor¬

mon Wife" was produced at the Fourteenth
Street Theater. It is an appeal to popu-
lar appreciation, without much disposition
to stand in awe of critical opinion. "Are
You a Mason," a frolicsome farce from the
German. In which the adapter, Leo Det-
rlchsteln. appears in a sort of "Charley's
Aunt" role, has renewed its run at the
Oarrlck Theater. The play is a gladsome
trifle, and does not assume to appeal to
the soulful. Washington is on its list of
bookings.
Rich & Harris, who are presenting "Are

You a Mason." have equipped Louis Mann
and Clara Llpman with a new comedy,
which Is in line with Mr. Mann's ambitions
in the direction of a more legitimate work,
without making too abrupt a transition
from his present successful field. Those
who saw him at the Columbia will remem¬
ber his amusing soliloquy on the "Poors
and the Pritish." In this piece he takes
the part of a Boer farmer, who Is con¬
cerned in the Jameson raid. The play Is
not Intended in any sense as a political
argument. Assurances are offered by their
representative, Charles Mayer (brother of
Marcus), that there Is nothing In It which
could offend the most sensitive attache of
any foreign legation.
Managers generally express themselves

as expecting another big season. The In¬
dustrial unrert which Is always an Influ¬
ence In theater patronage. Is expected to
be wholly settled before the plays now In
process of rehearsal and out-of-town trial
have fully entered on their careers, tt
ought to be a great season, for each and
every manager expresses the solemn eon.
victlon that his next attraction represents
a magnificent culmination of genius
capjtal, which will make the auditor give
derout thanks that he happened to be born
in this particular artistlo era. P. c!j
The costumes of the Nixon 4k Zimmerman

production of WiUard Spenser's comedr-
opera, "Miss Bob White," represent a little
fortune. A remarkable feature In this «>n-
nectlon lies in the fact that there Is not
one pair of tights Included m the list. Is
there another opera that can boast of this
distinction!

AMUSEMENTS. AMU8EMKNT8.

f
FREE THIS
season:
CEECSUBi

READING TABLE,
ICE WATER
service. U
TOILET -

ATTESDAHOF, Ac.

'PHOIE MAIT
534.

ACADEMY
HOW THE CLEANEST, PRETTIEST AND BEST

VENTILATED FAMILY THEATER.

OPENING MONDAY NEXT,
AUGUST 26.

EnmvBfi 8ti&,

25 & 50c.
MATS. *16,

TUE8-, THUla.
AID SATURDAY,

25c.
An

gallery,

15c.
THE UNSURPASSED POPULAR MELODRAMATIC SENSATION.

THE ROAD
TO RUIN.

THE UNDERGROUND TUNNEL.
THE FAYNE MOORE BADGER GAME.
THE THRILLING CAR COLLISION.
THE DARING ESCAPE FROM PRISON.
THE "TENDERLOIN" RAID.
THE HAND-TO-HAND MID-AIR CONFLICT.
FOUR ACTS, TEN SCENES.

MARVELOUS SCENIC AND
MECHANICAL EFFECTS.

*K"»I BKBK: I "THE GREAT WHITE DIAMOND."

KERNAN'8|a£TWICE DAILY.
Reserved Seat.«vvi

EVEKIKG.Loner Floor (Rmrred) 25c. and 5©c.
AFTERXOOS.Entire Lower Floor (Reterved).... 25c.

PHONE
Main

234-6.

Seats on Sale at Box Office, 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

WEEK COMMENCING
Monday Matinee, August 26.

'PHONE
Main

234-6.

THE INNOCENT MAIDS.
Effervescent, Sparkling and New in Ideas.

INTRODUCING FOR the FIRST
TIME IN THIS COUNTRY

The Carl Dammann Troupe.
Six Marvelous European Acrobats.

Two Big Burlesques Full of New and Catchy Music.
Week Sept 2 "WINE, WOMAN AND SONG."

MUSICAL MENTION.

The seventeenth scholastic year of the

National Conservatory of Music of Ameri¬

ca. which is 1ocatod in New York city, an<i

was founded by Mrs. Jeannette M. Thurber,
begins September 3. The entrance exami¬

nation will be held as follows: For piano
and organ, September 17; for violin, viola

'cello, harp and all other orchestral in¬

struments, September IS; for singing, Sep¬
tember 19. Full particulars may be ob¬

tained by addressing tho secretary at 12S

East 17th street, New York.
Miss Anita Cluas, the popular harpist of

this city, is creating quite a sensation In
the west by her solo work. Miss Cluss won
"great favor in Grand Rapids, Mich., last
week, and is now p'ayins in Detroit. Miss
Cluss will resume her position of harpist at
St. John's Church, about the 1st of October.
Mme. Lillian Nordica is announced to

mak» a transcontinental tour of America
this coming season in song recital only, un¬

der direction of Loudon G. Charlton. Nor¬
dica will sail early in October, Immediately
after completing her four weeks' engage¬
ment, to open the new Palace Regent Thea¬
ter, Munich, where she will Blng two of the
Wagnerian roles she has made famous,
Isolde and Elsa, in "Tristan und Isolde"
and "Lohengrin."
Eduard Zeldenrust, the celebrated Dutch

piano virtuoso, under direction of Loudon
G. Charlton, makes his first concert tour-
nee of America in the season of 1001-1902.
Although a native of Amsterdam Holland,
Herr Zeldenrust has been for many years
a resident of Paris, where he Is considered
"one of the three or four great pianists of
the world." The most exacting critics In
all the Important musical centers of Eu-
rope credit him with possessing an artis¬
tic nature, an elevated and profound senti¬
ment, a scholarly intellect and a prodigi¬
ous technic. His playing Is marked by
abundance of temyerament, warmth and
color. Rather thin the exponent of any
one school or me:hod, Herr Zeldenrust Is
said to represent the best In all. Besides
annual recitals in Holland, England and
the principal cities ot Europe, Herr Zelden¬
rust has appeared as soloist with the lead¬
ing old world orch'istral organizations, and
he has everywhere celebrated triumph af¬
ter triumph with his rare genius and noble
art.
George Frederic Hlnton will sail next

Wednesday to further preparations for the
European toUr of Sousa and his band,
which Frank Christianl has been looking
after for some Aru^ks. Mr. Christianl Js
expected to reach New York tomorrow.
Homer Lisd has returned from Europe

and will again start *out In vaudeville in
Willard Holcomb's "Gringolre" next month.
Professor Emile Mori went to New York

this week to see about the production of
his opera.

EXCURSIONS.

Washlngtonlans are appreciating more

and more the good fortune they possess in
having such a delightful resort as Chesa¬
peake Beach so near at hand. This Is evi¬
dent from the steady Increase In the visit¬
ing throngs and the general expressions of
pleasure and satisfaction which they unite
In while talking oyer their trips. Chesa¬
peake Beach is becbmlpg more popular In
another sense, and- that Is as an outing
place for organizations. During the past
week several such bodies went down to en-

Joy the salt water surf, the crabbing, fish¬
ing, music and numerous other attractions.
One of these was the Uniformed Rank,
Knights of Pythias, whitfh made its fourth
trip this year to the delightful resort.
There will be a lack of the fine music ren¬
dered by Haley's Washington Band all
summer with such artlstio effect on Mon¬
day, Tuesday and Wednesday of next week,
as that sterling group <?f music makers has
been engaged to accompany Washington
Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar, to
the Louisville conclave. Mr. Otto Mears,
president of the Chesapeake Beach Rail¬
way Company, with his characteristic kind¬
ness. granted permission for this trip as
soon as it was asked. The beach is an
ideal plaoe to spend a pleasant Sunday, and
trains are run at appropriate intervals to
accommodate an who wish to go. The ad¬
vertising columns give the schedule of
those trains.
The trip to Mount Vernon on the iron

steamer Charles Macalester Is one which
no visitor to the national capital should
omit The steamer leaves 7th street wharf
every week day at 10 a.m. and 2:80 p.m.,
returning, duo to arrive at Washington at
8:18 and 0:18 p.m. The rids down the Po¬
tomac Is delightful, the steamer passing In
plain view of the United Btaftef arsenal.
Alexandria, Fort Foote, Fort
and Fort Hunt. This eompa-sy the only
one permitted to eeS tickets of admission
to the grounds and mansion of Mount Ver¬
non.

As the season advanoee Marshall Hail be¬
comes mere and more attractive. Its lawns
were never greener and tte shade treee

mora LavtUng. Prof,

BASE BALL
Two Games Today.

MILWAUKEE n.
wmmmjm,
TOttMD trTANi^ BOc.Take H St. car# direct to American League I'&rk.Next.CLEVELAND, August 20, 27, 26. It

will furnish concert music, both on theboat and grounds. Amusements of allkinds may be indulged in in all parts ofthe grounds. The steamer Charles Mac-alester l%ves for Marshall Hall tomorrowat 11 a.m., 2:30 and (5:30 p.m.; returning,ifcave the hail at X, 5 and 9 o'clock p.m. In-dian Head trip this evening at 6:30 o'clockand every evening next week except Sun¬
day, and tournament day, August 28. Ar¬
rangements are nearly completed for the
annual tournament and dress ball, whichtakes place at Marshall Hall Wednesday,August 28. Amusements and sports are
being arranged for the benefit of the cityfolks and their country friends and rela¬tives. Marshall Hall Is noted for Its an¬
nual tournament, and all who go are as¬
sured of a day of genuine southern Mary¬land hospitality. Steamer Charles Mac-
alester will leave for Marshall Hall Wed¬
nesday next at 10 a.m., 2:30 and 0:30 p.m.
The last of the social week-day familytrips to Chapel Point will be made by the

steamer Harry Randall next Monday, and
the usual excursion rate to the resort hasbeen cut in naif in order that parents maytake all their little ones and give them a
day's outing. Chapel Point is one of the
prettiest and coolest resorts on the river,and is an ideal place to spend a day. The
long ride on the river to and from the re¬sort will be found most pleasant and will
be enjoyed. The steamer will leave her
wharf here at 8:48 a.m. and Alexandria at
0 a.m. On the return trrip the Point Is
left at 5 p.m. and home is reached about
10 p.m.

The well-known Arlon Singings Society, a
leading German musical organization of the
city, will give Its second excursion of the
season to River View tomorrow. The com-
ir.itteeein charge of the affair has arranged
a special program of vocal music, whichwill be rendered l-y a choir of trainedvoices. The View orchestra will also beheard in instrumental music, and the Llttl®.river, the Tom Thumb railway, the pleas¬
ure canal and all tne other attractions of
the resort will be ready to give pleasureThe steamer Samuel J. Pent* will maice
regular trips, leaving her wharf here at 11
a.m., 2.46 and 6.15 p.m. Tickets can behad at the wharf and of the members ofthe society.
The excursion season to Chapel Point Is

now fast drawing to a close, and thosewho have not yetjenjoyed a trip to thatpretty resort should take advantage of thetrip of the steamer Estelle Randall tomor¬
row to do so. At the Point a good salt
water bath can be enjoyed, and some fine
sport had crabbing and fishing, which aresaid to be thabest cm the river. The steamerwill leave her wharf, foot 7th street, at 8:48
a.m., and will leave the Point on her re¬
turn trip at 5 p.m., reaching home about10 p.m. Stops will be made at Alexandria
going and returning.
Tomorrow the Randall line steamer Har¬

ry Randall will make another of her day¬light trips to Colonial Beach, leaving bear
wharf here at 8:48 a.m., and after stop¬
ping at Alexandria, makes no other land¬
ing until the resort Is reached. There
several hours will be giv#n to enjoy the at¬
tractions and to take a fine salt water bath.
The fishing and crabbing at the beach have
also been very fine this season, and some
good sport can be had. On the return
trip the steamer will leave for home at 8
p.m., reaching here about 10 p.m.

The grateful breezes that are always to
be found at Arlington make this beautiful
spot a favorite recreation ground. A con¬
venient means of reaching Arlington Is via
the electric cars, which run every half hour
from the Aqueduct bridge. They make the
trip in five minutes, stopping directly at
the main entrance. For Falls Church, Ball-
ston and Nauck Springs cars leave the
bridge every hour throughout the day and
evening. These oars may be reached direct
of by transfer on any of the city carsrunning to Georgetown.
The trip to Mt. Vernon, the borne and

tomb of Washington, is not complete un¬
less mads v» the swift and cool electria
trains of the Washington, Alexandria "Vd
Mt- Vernon Railway Company, via this
rout* the manr points of historical inter¬
est between Washington aad Mt. Versos
are to be sees and explained. Allowing one
hour and twenty minutes on the grounds,
but thres hours need be consumed for the
entire trip. #top-over privileges allowed at
Alexandria; also connections made for the
National Arlington cemetery. Tickets to
Mt. Vernon, including Arlington, sold at
reduced rates. Trains for Mt. Vernon leave
station, Pennsylvania avenue atad 13%
street, every hour, week daya, frost 10 a.m.
to 8g.n»,

EXCURSIONS, ETC. EXCURSIONS, ETC.

AEACft
HALEY'S FULL

CONCERT BAND
ALL DAY AND EVENING.

FINE SALT WATER BATHING.
AMUSEMENTS FOR ALL.

Trains Leave District Line Station!
0:30 a.m., 10»30 a.m., 11:30 a.m.. 3»30 p.m.. 3:4« p.m.. 5«1R p.i

Returning Leave the Beach!
2 p.m., 3 p.»»., B p a*., 8 P-a*. and 10 p.m.

aud 7*43 p.at*

Only 50 Cents Round Trip.Children Half Fare.

SPEND YOUR SUNDAY AT

LABOR DAY EXCURSION TO
R I C H MOX1), V A . .

VIA O. & O."ROUTE.
august si, 19)11.

OfHER AUSPICES OF CAPITAL I/tMR NO.
24. ANl) CALDWELL COMPANY. NO. 7.
UNIFORM RANK. KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

ROCNO TRIP $2.50
Special Excursion Train will leave Washington

from 9th st. and Maryland ave. a.w. SATURDAY
NIGHT, Aug. 31, at 11:59 o'clock. Returning, spe¬
cial trala will leave Richmond MONDAY, Sept. 2,
at 6 p.m . arriving Washington same evening.
au24-7t-14

SPEND SUNDAY
MARSHALL HALL.

SPECIAL CONCERT PROGRAM-
PROF. SCHROEDER'S BAND.

Steamer Oharlea Macaleater leaves at 11 a.m.,
2:30 and 6:30 p.m.

It FARE. ROUND TRIP 23c.

Seventeenth Annual
TournamentandDress Ball

Marshall Hall,
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 28. 1901.

STEAMER CHARLES MACALE8TER

Leave* 7th at. wharf 10 a.m., 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Leave* Marshall Hall 12:45, 4:45. 8 and 11 p.m.

Tilting commences promptly at noon.

Music by Prof. Schroeder'a Band.

BOUND TRIP 25c.
an24-3t.25

COMK AND ENJOY YOURSELF
AT

RIVER VIEW
WITH THE

Arion Singing Society
Sunday. TOMORROW. Sunday.

Vocal Concert by Choir of Trained Voices.
Special amusement*. All the attractions.

Take steamer Pent* from 7th street wharf at
11 a.m., 2:45 and 6:15 p.m.
It FARE, HOUND TRIP. 25c.

.LABOR DAY OUTING.
2-day Limited Excursion to

NATURAL BRIDGE, VA.
5<ni COVERS ALL

«P a .W EXPENSES.
Including railway fare.m >als en route and transfers,
admission fee and one dny's hotel expenses at Nat-
uial Bridge. A special train of vestibule coaches via

CHESAPEAKE & OHIO RAILWAY
Will leave Washington 9:00 a.m.

Sunday, September I,
and arrive Natural Bridge 4:00 p.m. Returning,
leave Natural Bridge 3:00 p.m.

Monday, September 2,
snd arrive Washington 10:00 p.m.
Over the Blue Ridge, through the Shenandoah Val¬

ley, from the Potomac to the James.
A must delightful and interesting journey.

NATURAL BRIDGE ranks among the great won¬
ders of the world. It is 215 feet high, 100 feet
wide and has a span of 90 feet. Marshall pro¬
claimed it to be "God's greatest miracle in stone."
The special will be under the Immediate super¬

vision of an experienced agent of the company, who
will look after the comfort of the excursionists and
insure an enjoyable outing, first-class in every par¬
ticular. The route is C. & O. to Basic, thence
Norfolk & Western R.R.
Tickets snd full information can be obtained at

C. & O. offices. 609 14th st. and 513 Ps. ave., and
B. A P. Station. H. W. FULLER, G. P. A.
*08,10.13,17,21.24,27A31-8t

The Weerras SteamboatCo.
BETWEEN BALTIMORE AND WASHLNGTON.
Leave Baltimore every Tuesday, Thursday snd

Saturday from Pier 9, Light street, at 5 p.m., ar¬
riving In Washington early Monday, Thursday anj
Saturday mornings.
Leave Washington every Tuesday, Thursday and

Sunday at 4 p.m., arriving In Baltimore every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday morning early.
These steamers are new and first-class in every

respect, with delightful state rooms and excellent
table.
The trip from Baltimore every Saturday at 5
m., arriving in Washington early Monday morn-
is. la bsnecially commended.

, Is especially commended.
te rooms can be engaged In advance from

Stephenson & Bro.f
7TII STREET WHARF.

Telephone 745. Je7-25,tf

Norfolk <& Washington
¦Steamboat Company.

.. Every day in the year from foot of 7th st.
for Ft. Monroe, Norfolk, Newport News and

.. all points south by the superb, powerful steel

.- palace steamers "Newport News," "Norfolk"

.. and "Washington."
Lt. Washington..6:30 tm Lr. Portsmouth..5:00 pm
Lv. Alexandria. .7:00 i-m Lv. Norfolk 6:00 pm
Ar. Fort Monroe.7:00 am Lv. Fort Monroe.7:00 pm
At. Norfolk 8:00 am Ar. Alexandria...6:30 am
Ar. Portsmouth..8:15 om^Ar. Washington. .7:00 am

C7For further information apply at general
offices, 7th *t. wharf. Washington, D. C.

'Phone 750. JNO. CALLAHAN, General Managar.
apl-20d

AMUSEMENTS.

flontgomery County Fair,
Rockvllie, Md.,

AUGUST 97. 28, 2», 80.
TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY,THURSDAY, FRIDAY.

Race* Every Day.
2.660 entrle* In Poultry Show. Grandest 8toek

Sbow aver seen.all breeds represented. Free
Acrobatic Show* every afternoon.

Special train 12:16 p.m. Wed., Unir., Frl.
Round trip, $1. via B. 4b O. R. R., including

admission.
Roand trip, 60c., via electric can. Adml*-

80c. au24-6t,20

KERNAN'S
TELEPHONE MAIN 234-6.

CLARK'S
NEW ROYALS.
NEXT WEEK.THE INNOCENT MAIDS.

aol9-0t-16

Bridge,
A* . AMD tt P.M.

Tba smlnent aoloiat, Via. Margurlte Koont* Hol-
_jia4, asaiated by Mr. Dan* 0. H"Wwi Bath ac-
apagsrtsd by Prof, lanrick'* Grand Concert Band
«r 2K titana Ample car aerrtce, Yiatt the

« fan pregnun <* MagU FUm* thla

CHEVY CHASE LAKE.
«f U. g. MARINE BAND. Taeeday, Frl "

MHBtt 11. Natbm*] 6aard

®S8 Tf3E WO!AS RIVER.

To Raver View
There's where the cool breezes blow.

STEAMER SAM'L J. rKNTZ DAILY.
n)flfTTifr rZ,,R LITTLE RIVER.
n< FonJ.£ thumb railway,U L 1lnE Pt*ASCRR CANAUUUUI./lis (THE WATER CHUTE.

AND ALL. THE OTHERS.
Personally conducted trips every

SUNDAY. WEDXESDAY AND SATURDAY.
Steamer Pent* learn wharf, foot 7th at., week

2*« aiS I;S p2^6:46 p tn- ^ " » m-

Dancing week days ooly. Special concerts Sun-
oays.
PARE.Adults

Children V.V.Y.V.Y/.V.Y.V 15<^
*".** the Saturday family day trip*, at 10
a.m. and 2:13 p.m., when tickets are 10c. to alL
stops at Alexandria Wednesdays and Bsturoay%,

TO-
CoSooial Beach.
Steamer Harry Randall

Dally, except Monday and Saturd*- from RlvefView wharf, foot 7th at., at 6:46 a.m. Horn*
again 10 p.m.

ohKILB0.d. .,p::;.v.v:.v:.v.v.v.v.«&
Special Saturday Night Trips,

STEAMER T. V. ARROWSMITH.
Prom Rirer View wharf, foot 7th at., at 0 p q.Returning, leaTea Colonial Beach at I p.m. Hom%10 p.m.
PARE. ROUND TRir

EnJoy a Cool Bath and a Cool Ride.

To Chapel Point.
Steamer EstelleRandall
Every Sunday during tbe season at 6:48 a.m.

Dome again at 10 p.m.
Pine Crabbing, Piahlng and Bathing

PARE. ROUND TRIP «/v.
children rr............v.v.v.* «&*
SPECIAL MONDAY TRIPS.Str. Harry RandalL

every Monday In Auguat. Pare, round trip, 25c.
HOTEL BELLVIKW NOW OPEN.

TO THE
PICTURESQUE * HISTORIC LOWER POTOMAG.
Steamer T. V. ArrowsmitSi,
EVERY MCNDAY, WEDNESDAY fM SATURDAY.

.Commencing July 1.
Monday and Wedneaday at 4 p.m. for ColonialBeach, Colton'a. Plney Point, St George's Island

Miller'a, and Ooan and Yeocomlco River tjniUnrj(Tuesdays Up .inly, stopping at Nomlnl Creek. SC.Clement's Bay and Wicomico River Landings)
SPECIAL EXCURSIONS SATURDAYS 6 P.M.Foe Colonial Beach, Colton'a, Plney Point, it.

George's Island sad Smith's creek.
Saturday round-trip excursion tickets to

Biui8-tflm rttu*° Baad*T- 75c-

Wliiililfiii
Steamer BstefiSe Randall
. ®Te7", Sunday during the season, 8:45 a.m.Only three hours' rids. Only forty-Are milt*.Bathing, flahlng, crabbing. Plenty of ahada. Thaideal faml'y trip. Pare, 60c. xum

OFFICE: G23 F ST. N W
jy28-th.fAa-63t W*

"Ericsson Line Excursions."
^ttractJT» Water Route from Baltimore."Through the canal to Philadelphia "

Washington by B. & O. to BaFtiiSore VS«cTb?Ericsson Line to Philadelphia.Single b 70¦ roundtrip $4. Round trio, returning all niiffmm pgfi?adelphia (B * O.), $6. Stoamera sail dally extentSaJ*£i 6 P-m- Say Boat. Monday. Wednesdayand Friday, 7:30 a.m. Tlcketa to Philadelphia onaale in Washington at B. & O. ticket office* Tick,
ets for sale In Baltimore office only to AtlanHn
City, Cane May. Asbury Parrot<££ Grore lS2SBranch Vwr York Albany, Troy and points'norU?Write for pi 1 tie of the route and great flsblnsgrounds at Betterton to CLARENCE SHRIVER iff
P. A.. 204 Light at., Baltimore, Md. Jel8-'tf

10 a.m., 2:30 A 6:80 p.m.

marshal! Indian
Head

TRIPS.
Evenings, 6:80 p.m.

(Every Week Day.)
Sundays to Marshall Hall. 11 a.m., 2:30*6:30 p nfc
Str. Charlies Hacalester.

i*ft£XPS8fc...
FOR MOUNT VERNON.
HOME AND TOMB OP WASHINGTON

Daily. 10 a m and 2:80 p.m. (Sundays excepted).Fare (R»und Trip)... TTTT... ..50 csnti
Admission to Grounds 28 rant*

jy27-21. tf l"

IT'S ALL RIGHT.
TRY rr.

CHESAPEAKE BAY
.

and WEST RIVER
VIA CHAUTAUQUA BEACH.

Annap»Us harbor, the Naval Academy, the white-

s&, ss-ssssthonssnds of people come boms happy and sneak
in the highest tarma of tfala trip.

«.* itb^~Le*r* B. 4 O. Station dally* >.-10 ±5L to Chautauqua Beach, then treasfefto the popular steamer Emma Giles at 10:60 a.m t
ratorn to tbe Beach at 8:00 p.m. The 0ne«t trio
ever offered tbe people of Waahincton. Tlcketa ta
Chautauqua. 6Oe.t1Sd only for b5t e£
curslon. Last trip. Sept. X jy*2toau31tne

ChautauquaBeach
(Formerly Bay Ridge). Round Trip. 60c.

Sea Bathing, (jibbing, Fishing, Amusemeutt.
Building lots for aale and tents for rent.
O., 8:10 a.m., 4:30 p.m.; Baadays, #.10, 1:46bB. A

aulT-tf

Arlington, Myer, Falls Church,
PROM AQ. BRIDGE. Schedule la R. B. column.

"chapel point."
Last of the Week Day Trips,

MONDAY, AUQU5T 26.
5Sf?.R: """ *«¦«

Enjo^^a good salt-water bath, sad go crabbing

Fare, round trip #......250,
HOTEL BELLEVIEW IS OPEN.

enSt^t.ao
'88c'

FOR riOUNT VERNON,


